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INTRODUCTION

On June I, 1990, the large (about4000 samplesper year) excreta bioassay
program at the Hanford Site ceased abruptlywhen the contractwith the bioassay
laboratorywas terminated. An intense, high-priorityeffort was begun to replace
the serviceson an interimbasis until a new contract cou'Idbe procured. Despite
the urgencyto get the excreta bioassay programgoing again, the Hanford Internal
DosimetryProgram was constrainedto use only labs that could meet stringent
quality assurance (QA) requirements,even during the interlm period. The QA
requirementswere based on NQA-I with selectedadditionsfrom the Environmental
ProtectionAgenc.,'sQAMS 005/80 (EPA 1983) and the American Society for Testing
and Materials'C 1009-83 (ASTM 1984). This constraintwas driven both by legal
reasonsand by the Hanford Site contractorsand workers not wanting the qualityof
the data to be sacrificed. Findinglabs that could i) handle the large
throughput,2) meet the technicalrequirements,and 3) pass the QA audit proved
more difficultthan first anticipated.

This presentationfocuseson the QA requirementsthat the labs had to meet
and how those very broad requirementswere applied specificallyto excreta
bioassay.

PEDIGREE

In 1975 the American National StandardsInstitute(ANSI) assigned responsi-
bility for standardson nuclear power QA to the American Society for Mechanical
Engineers(ASME). ASME issuedANSI/ASMENQA-I, Quality AssuranceProqram
Requirementsfor Nuclear Power Plants, in 1979. About the same time the American
Instituteof Chemical EngineersreleasedANSI N46.2, Quality Assurance Program
Requirementsfor Post ReactorN_clearFuel Cycle Facilities. Today both documents
are combined in the 1989 edition of NQA-I with the title, Quality Assurance
ProgramRequirementsfor Nuclear Facilities (ASME 1989). We point all this out to
show that the origins of NQA-I are clearlycentered around engineering,as further
indicatedby the stated purposeof NQA-I, "This Standardsets forth requirements
for the establishmentand executionof quality assuranceprograms for the siting,
design, construction,operation,and decommissioningof nuclear facilities"(ASME
1989).

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) incorporatedNQA-I in its Order 5700.6B,
QualityAssurance (DOE 1986). Part 9.f states, "Qualityassuranceactivitiesand
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the requirements for those activities shall be identified in program plans ....
In the nuclear area, ANSl/ASME NQA-I is the preferred standard for quality
assurance." At the Hanford Site, the DOEField Office, Richland (RL) has further
emphasized use of NQA-I through its Field Office Order RL 5700,IA, Qualit_
Assurance (DOE-RL 1983). Part 5.d, states, "Unless otherwise approved by the
Director of the RL Safety and Quality Assurance Division, or specified in
contractual requirements, QA Programs and Plans shall be developed using
appropriate requirements from voluntary consensus standard ANSl/ASME NQA-I."
Additional emphasis has been communicated from the RL QA staff to site contractor
QA staff through normal work modes, such as meetings and audits, so that QA staff
at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) are promoting the use of NQA-I to many
areas of worker and environmental safety.

However, the PNL QA organization realized that NQA-I in total and by itself
was not ideal for bench-top chemistry.

The EPA issued similar standards for QA of environmental samples in its
Interim Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Qualit.y Assurance Project
Plans, commonly referred to as QAMS-O05/80 (EPA 1983). Finally, the ASTMalso
issued a similar standard: Standard Guide for Establishinq a Quality Assurance
Proqram for Analytical Chemistry Laboratories within the Nuclear Industry IASTM
1983). Because environmental samples and excreta samples had been analyzed by the
same laboratory under the same contract, the PNL QA organization combined
judicious selection of NQA-I requirements with additional requirements from the
latter two standards to provide the more comprehensive requirements discussed
below. These requirements were applied to both environmental and excreta
analytical programs through written Statements of Work.

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTSANDAPPLICATIONS

Next we want to present the specific requirements that are being applied
contractually to excreta analy_es and some insights (in bold) as to how the
requirements are interpreted _, applied in practice.

Orqanizational Structure and Responsibilities

The organizational structure, functional responsibilities, level of
authority, and lines of communication for the QA activities shall be documented.
QA staff shall have sufficient authority, access to work areas, and organizational
freedom necessary to independently assess all activities affecting quality and to
report the results of assessments. QA staff shall have direct access to
responsible management at a level where appropriate action can be effected. QA
staff shall have sufficient independence from cost and schedule considerations,

QA staff must belong to an organization independent of the group(s) doing the
work, calculating the results, and reporting the results, and the QA staff report
to management at a level somewhere above the manager responsible for the work. QA
staff do not wear a QA hat one day and the hat of a production chemist the next
day.
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QA Program

The QA Program shall be documented by written policies, procedures, or
i'nstructions, and shall be carried out in accordance with those policies,
procedures, and instructions.

The identification, cause, and corrective actio, for conditions adverse to
the quality of the bioassay shall be documented, reported to management, and
reported to the PNL Contract Representative; this includes tracking and verifying
implementation of corrective action.

Personnel performing the service and personnel performing QA activities shall
be trained in the needed technical skills, quality control (QC) procedures, and
essential elements of the QA program. Training records shall be maintained.

In applicationthis means that the bioassay lab not only has a QA plan, but
also lots of proceduresprovidingspecificapplicationsof the plan to all aspects
of the work, that a sound correctiveaction program is set up, documented,and
used, that everyone is trained not only in technicalproceduresbut also QC and QA
procedures,and that recordscan link each person doing the chemistryor counting
to their specific training. An exampleof failureto meet these requirements
occurredwhen a PNL auditor asked a technicianperformingthe work some questions
about the QA plan and the correctiveaction plan and receivedthe reply
[paraphrasing],What QA plan and what correctiveaction plan?

Control of Software

Software internally developed or modified that affects the quality of
analytical data shall be documented. Verification of computer programs shall be
performed and documented by qualified individuals not involved in the development.
The verification process shall be documented. Original equipment manufacturer
software packages that are not modified shall be verified using data for which
correct results are known. Methods shall be established to ensure that changes to
software that affect the quality of bioassay are controlled and approved. Each
program shall be identified using unique sequential revision numbers. Data
produced from the programs shall be traceable to the program and revision.
Methods shall be established to help ensure unauthorized use of and changes to the
software. Methods shall be established to control and correct data-entry errors
or program problems.

This is just standardcomputer softwareQA, but it involvesa lot of work
that many programmersdo not like to do. Note that the emphasis is not only on
doing the QA, but on having proceduresthat say you will do it (and how) and on
having recordsthat prove that you did it.

Control of Subcontracted Items and Services

Subcontract documents shall require that subcontractors of all tiers comply
with applicable QA and QC requirements. Subcontracted items and services that
have potential to affect the quality of bioassay shall be controlled, including
one or more of the following: source evaluation and selection, source verifi-
cation, audit, and examination of items or services before use. Provision shall
be made in subcontracts for audits of the subcontractor by PNL.
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If the lab subcontractsservices,those subcontractorsalso need a QA/QC
program that meets the same requirementsas the lab would have to if the lab
performedthe service itself,and PNL QA staff shall be able to audit those
subcontractorprograms. For example, if the lab subcontractscalibrationof
critical measurementand test equipment (e.g., scales,QC spike preparation),the
company providingthose services has to meet all applicableQA requirementsand
the lab's QA staff has to perform a source evaluationor audit to prove it. The
above requirementalso appliesto procurementof measurementand test equipment
and critical supplies. This means that the lab has to test reagents,ion resins,
counting equipment,etc., before use. If the lab buys commercialsoftware,it
will have to prove to itself and to PNL QA that all of the above softwarecontrol
requirementshave been met.

Control of Measurementand Test Equipment

Measurementand test equipmentthat affect bioassayquality shall be
calibrated,adjusted,and maintained at prescribedintervalsor prior to use,
using certifiedequipmentor standardshaving known and valid traceabilityto
nationallyrecognizedstandards. Each calibrationprocedureshall specifythe
standard to be used, the required frequencyof calibration,calibrationcontrol
limits, and the required treatmentof data. Out-of-calibrationequipmentshall be
tagged and not used. Consistentlyout-of-calibrationequipment shall be repaired
or replaced. When measurementand test equipmentis found to be out of
calibration,the validityof any previousbioassayresults obtained using that
equipmentshall be evaluatedand documented.

A preventivemaintenanceschedule shall be developed,documented,and used.
A documented inventoryof critical spare parts and equipmentnecessaryto minimize
downtime for samplesneedingemergencyprocessingshall be maintained.

Tolerances for all measurementsused in the bioassay proceduresshall be
specified.

These are a lot of little things that can add up to a big effort,althoughwe
are told that once the system that complies with all of the above is up and
running, it is not too bad to keep up. Note especiallythe requirementto
evaluate the validity of bioassay resultswhen equipment is later found to be out
of specification. PNL expectsto be notifiedwhen this occurs,what samples are
involved,and your documentedjudgementas to whetherthe results can be trusted
or whether the samples have to be recounted,reanalyzed,or declared lost. The
tolerancerequirementmeans that if the bioassayprocedurecalls for 10 ml of a
reagent, Jt is written as 10+xx ml, or if the procedurestates to boil for 10
minutes, it is written as 10+xx min. If quantity is not actually critical,e.g.,
approximately10 minutes, then the proceduremust make that clear. Furthermore,
if the procedurestates 10_+.Iml, but the calibrationon the graduatedcylinder is
only _+.3ml, then that graduatedcylindercannot be used.

Status Indicators

The status of bioassay samples and equipment shall be maintained through
indicators, such as log books, data records, calibration labels, deficiency tags,
shop travelers, etc. The authority for application and removal of tags shall be
documented.
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Nothing unusual here. For example, clearlymarking equipmentthat is out of
calibrationso it will not be inadvertentlyused is an old, standard practice.

Written Procedures

Written procedures shall be implemented and maintained. Procedures shall
identify required calculational methods or provide for the documentation of such
calculations. Procedures shall be reviewed at least annually. Analytical
procedures shall address the use of QCmeasures, such as blank and spiked samples
and control charts.

Everyone knows that the lab has to write and follow procedures. But the lab
also has to document how the data reduction calculations are done. This may be
difficult when commercial software is being used.

Data Reduction, Validation, and Reporting

Key individuals or positions responsible for the review and validation of
data, as well as the flow of data through the process, shall be documented.

For example, data that are entered into a computer databasemust be verified
so that transcriptionerrors are correctedprior to releaseof a data report.

Document Control

The preparation and issuance of and changes to documents that specify quality
requirements or impact quality of the analysis shall be controlled to ensure that
correct documents are being used. Such documents, including changes, shall be
reviewed for adequacy and appropriateness and shall be approved by management and
QA prior to use.

The lab has to have a sound document control system, includinga procedure
for review and approval of procedurechanges graduatedaccordingto the level of
impact the change has and the urgencyof the need for the change. The lab has to
ensure that if an auditorasks a technicianwhat procedurehe/she is using, the
techniciancan promptly producethe most currentlyapprovedcopy, and that the
technicianis actually performingin accordancewith the most recent change.

Control of Nonconformances/Deficiencies and Corrective Action

Nonconforming items, QCsamples, and worker bioassay samples shall be
controlled in accordance with written procedures; for instance, a procedure shall
identify the method(s) to be used to ensure that the cause(s) of a nonconforming
item or bioassay result is identified and that corrective action is taken.
Control of nonconformances shall provide for identification, documentation,
evaluation, segregation (when practical), disposition, and notification to PNL.
Procedural deficiencies shall be documented and the effect of the deficiency on
resulting data shall be assessed and documented.

A strong corrective action program is one of the areas that auditors like to
see. The lab should have a nonconformance/correctiveaction form and should have
evidence that it has been used. For instance,if the lab reportsdata and later
needs to correct the data, the lab has to submit the correctionsin writing and
submit a nonconformancereport addressingthe reasons for the mistake(s) and the
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corrective action taken. If the lab finds someone has not been following
procedure,the lab needs to identifythe affectedsamples and determine if the
data are valid. All labs occasionallymake mistakes,make corrections,and move
on. This requirementforces the lab to consider the effect of the problem on past
data, document the decisions and actions,and provide PNL a copy of this
documentation.

Nonconformingsampleswould also be documentedunder this system. For
example, if insufficientvolume for a given analysiswas received by the lab, the
nonconformancesystem would define steps to resolvewhat should be done.

Surveillancesand Audits

Surveillancesshall be planned and executed to verify lab compliancewith the
QA program. Surveillanceactivitiesshall be performedby persons I) other than
those who performedor directly supervisedthe work being inspectedand 2)
independentof cost and scheduleconsiderations. Surveillanceresults shall be
documentedand reported to management.

Audits shall be scheduledand performedto verify compliancewith aspects of
the QA program and to determine its effectiveness. Internalaudits shall be
performed in accordancewith written proceduresor checklistsby personnelwho do
not have direct responsibilityfor performingor supervisingthe work but who have
good working knowledgeof the organization'soperation. Audits of suppliersshall
be conductedperiodically. Audit resultsshall be documentedand reported to the
level of managementwith authorityto effect corrective action. Management shall
periodicallyassess the adequacyof the QA program.

The lab's QA departmenthas to performboth surveillancesand audits.
Surveillancesare small-scopechecks that staff are followingspecific procedures
Audits are more comprehensive,and includechecking not only compliancewith
proceduresbut also the effectivenessof those proceduresat achievingthe
purpose. For instance,most labs write proceduresthat concern specific parts of
an analysis - radiochemistry,counting,tracking,data reduction- and many
proceduresare needed to completean analysisfrom receivingthe sample to
reportingthe final result. An audit might include a cradle-to-gravetracking of
a few specificsamplesto ensure that all procedureswere followed,all
documentationwas completed,all instrumentscalibrated,all reviews completed,
all signatures in place, and that the system of proceduresto cover the whole
activitywas proper and sufficient.

If the lab uses outside vendors for importantservices,it has to show that
it audits them also. The lab managementhas to show support for obtaining
correctiveaction to surveillanceor audit findings. And managementhas to show
that they have somehow checked on the adequacyof the whole QA program.

Records

Records that furnishdocumentaryevidence of the qualityof the services
shall be identified,prepared,and maintained. Records shall includeall those
pieces that providea complete traceabilityof a sample from receipt, through
analysis,to the reportingof results. Records includelogbooks,forms,
laboratoryrecord books, data sheets,calibrationrecords, training records, and
procedures.
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Ali records shall be legible and traceable to the originator and the date
originated. Ali records shall be protected against damage, deterioration, or
loss. The record copy must be signed/initialled and dated. Records shall be
readily retrievable and made available for inspection by PNL.

Records are the bottom line, the proof of the pudding. Compliancewith
virtuallyevery requirementmentioned above requiresdocumentation. To
demonstrateto anyone that the lab is doing a good job means that it (or you) can
produce the records to prove it. Do not let you or your lab be lulled into
convincingyourself (or itself)that it is doing a good technicaljob becauseno
one has complainedrecently. Inspections,audits,investigations,oversight
committees,etc,, are an increasingpart of the businessof radiationprotection,
includingbioassay;and all of those activitiescenter around reviewingrecords.
Recordsmanagement has to be in good shape or all the good technicalwork will not
look so good in the end. A good bioassay programis 50% technical and 50% record
keeping. For a well-establishedprogramthat is not changing much, the split is
more even more toward the record keeping side.

NQA-I provides some stringentrequirementsfor protectionof recordsagainst
natural disasters,vandalism, insects,and animals. PNL does not requirethat the
lab meet all the NQA-I requirementsbut ratherthat it periodicallyturns over to
us all records pertainingto our bioassay. We take care of the permanentstorage.
However, PNL does require some sensible protectionagainst fire and vandalismfor
the temporatorytime that the lab has the records. Exceptionshave been made to
other DOE sites that want to keep the recordsthemselvesand have comparable
permanentstoragecapability. Redundancyof electronicfiles is encouraged.

SUMMARY

NQA-I is a comprehensive,detailed set of QA requirementsthat were
originallyapplied to extremelyimportantsafety systems. At the HanfordSite, it
is now being selectivelyapplied to an aspect of radiationprotectionat the
tertiary level; i.e., bioassay. Other selectedrequirementsspecificallydesigned
for chemical analysis have been added to form an even more comprehensiveset of
requirements.

When these requirementsare consideredindividually,they each make sense.
lt is hard to say that any one of the requirementsshould not apply to bioassay.
As internal dosimetriststrying to get a bioassayprogram going again after our
programwas abruptly stopped,we looked at eliminatingsome requirementsto make
it easier for bioassay labs to qualify, and we asked others in the radiation
protectioncommunityat Hanfordto do the same. But in the end none of the
requirementswere deleted or weakened.

Nevertheless,when all the requirementsare put together, it is a tough
programto meet. The biggest impact of these requirementsis probablytheir
comprehensiveness. Some elements of NQA-I and/or some parts of the other QA
requirementsare probably being appliedat all bioassay labs. Or perhaps a lab
performs all parts to some extent. However, in our experience,labs have a tough
time meeting all of the requirements.

lt should be noted that DOE Order 5700.6Bis being revised. The revision
will not emphasizeNQA-I as the "preferredstandard",but will providedetailed
guidance through an implementation guide resulting in requirements similar to
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those discussed in this paper. Although these requirementshave been discussedin
the context of bioassay analyses,it is possible,even probable, that it will be
appliedto all other aspectsof radiationprotectionsoon, especiallythose
aspectsthat are more on the front line of worker safety. If you have not been
confrontedwith the need to complywith these requirements,you may want to
considerthe impact they will have on your programand be ready to account for
that impact in future planning.
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